Have a Blessed Thanksgiving to you!

- Thanks to all committee members, volunteers and supporters:

  After 6 year operation, T. A. Archive has been recognized internationally as one of the important sources for the T. A. History in the past seven decades. Let’s work together to be a better source every day.

- Three Books of Summer Conferences:

  For each year, we are posting the following information:
  1. Invitation Letter  
  2. Promotion Letter  
  3. Registration Form  
  4. Cover Page of the Program Book  
  5. Welcome Letter from Coordinator  
  6. Programs of Conference  
  7. Public Announcement  
  8. Reports/Articles after Conference  
  9. Souvenirs  

  An example of the posting for the 2019 East Coast Conference is shown in the link below:


- Dear Coordinators/Managers of Summer Conferences:

  Please donate your records of preparative meetings, communications with participants, speakers, musicians, etc. to T. A. Archives.  
  There are more than 200 coordinators/Managers in the past 5 decades. Your documents will be important documents for T. A. History.

- Dear Authors of Articles about Summer Conferences:

  Please e-mail your articles about conferences to us. It will be posted on the T. A. Archives’ website and some will be included in the books of summer conferences.

- Collections of Bio Information (Who’s Who):
We have collected about 2,220 persons. Our target is 3000. We are especially interested in collecting T. A., who was active in our community in the past. Please help us prepare their bioforms. We are also looking for more volunteers to help us speed up this Who’s Who project. Please contact us if you can be a volunteer.

- **Collection of Missing T. A. Newspapers:**
  1. Taiwan Bulletin (台僑月刊): Collected #1 to #15 only
  2. Asia Journal (亞洲商報): Collected #1, 65, 66, 69 & 70 , 5 issues only
  3. N.Y. Community News (紐約社區報): None collected
  4. Liberty Times/East Coast (自由時報/美東版): Collected a few issues only.

- **Collection of E-Newsletters from T. A. Organizations:**

  One of our major function is to collect the current information and activities of T. A. organizations. Please add our e-mail address: taarchivescenter@gmail.com to your e-mail mailing list. We will record your E-Newsletter on T. A. Archives’ website for T. A. History.

- **Editing the English & Hanji Versions of The Series Books of T. A. History:**

  We need help with editing the books posted on the T. A. Archives’ website. Please contact us if you can help.

- **Important Events Happened in your T. A. organizations/2019:**

  Please e-mail us the important events of your organization happened so far. We will post it on the website and included in the list for voting 10 Most Important Events Happened in the T. A. Community/2019 in December/2019.

- **Progress in October/2019:**

  We collected 76 new entries in October. The total number of entries is 9033.

- **Need Some one to Work in The T. A. Archives’ Library in Irvine/CA:**

  The taskes are to organize, collect books and also to prepare for publishing “The Series Books of T. A. History (台美族歷史叢書).

**E-mail Address: taarchivescenter@gmail.com**